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VJ Editorial
Welcome to the Feb edition of The Village Journal – Dedicated to Garth Kindred
This month’s issue of The Village Journal is dedicated with love and respect to a man known and loved by all – Garth Kindred, who
passed away on Jan the 13th 2015. Here at the VJ we thought it would be fitting to honour the life and achievements of a man who
contributed so much to The Village Journal so we have created a pull out in the centre of this edition full of photos, of Garths life
and poems and letters from his family and friends. If you’d like to see the photos in colour, you can download this edition from our
website villagejournal.org.au.
We at the VJ send our love, best wishes and support to Lydia at this truly testing time.
I used to have an old saying, I might have stolen it (sorry if it’s yours) it goes like this….
As one year ends another one begins, the seasons change, the cycle is eternal and everything is as it should be. Everything changes,
nothing stays the same but everything is as it should be.
So here we are …. 2015. and the good ship VJ is steadily sailing it’s plotted course as it should be but in general I’m starting to think
that the last line of that saying should read; and ‘what will be, will be.’
In truth when I look around these days I think to myself; what’s going on here?
Global weather patterns are starting to get a bit freaky and it seems we are speeding towards our own demise with barely a peep from
those in charge. It’s alarming but not unbelievable. At Garth’s Celebration it was fantastic seeing all the groups that he worked with
and hearing him being referred to as a Rainbow Warrior repeatedly was so inspiring. But for every warrior we lose we need more
people to stand up, to be counted and to pick up the slack, not less. It’s not enough to just ‘do our bit’, as too many people just aren’t
doing anything because they don’t sense the urgency. And why would they when the Government says it’s not urgent?
I’m starting to worry that if we don’t get climate change under control and if we continue on with our old ways we literally will be the
first species to make itself extinct. So if you’re not already involved in some way in protecting our home (planet Earth) please realise
the urgency before it is too late, realise that the corporations are running the show and that most Governments worldwide are now
beholden to corporations for money and as for the rest of us; let’s kick it into overdrive and start recruiting people and really challenge
the status quo. We really do need to be the change we are all looking for.
On a lighter note, honestly, who knew life on planet Earth in the year 2015 would look like this? Obviously not any Sci Fi writers or
film makers, that’s for sure, but that said, I’m still patiently waiting for my flying hover board to arrive.
I’d like to wish you all a prosperous and positive New Year, there’s lots that we need to do so let’s get down to it. Now is the time.

- Freedom
Australia21 Director, Professor Bob Douglas presents at the launch of
“Climate Change and Global Health”
________________________________________
On the 9th December at the University of Canberra,
Bob Douglas gave a presentation as guest speaker at the launch of the new book “Climate
Change and Global Health” (Edited by Colin Butler).
________________________________________
The book comprises 30 chapters, and brings together the work of 56 authors from 19 countries. Bob Douglas explained in his presentation that the central message he took from the book
is that “the health, well-being and very survival of humanity is under staggering threat from
anthropogenic climate change, and that our species is currently sleepwalking into oblivion”.
The framework for this book that has been established by Professor Butler’s work over the past
ten years, has enabled authors to move into territory that has been largely avoided by the more
conventional framework for climate change science.
In his presentation Bob states:
“There is absolutely no doubt in my mind that this book warrants a place in every general
library and every health library in the world. It speaks to the biggest crisis in human history and
it speaks with authority about the nature and complexity of that crisis...The book is extremely
timely. Many of us believe that the next five years will determine whether or not global human
civilisation will survive or fall. And, that on our present trajectory it will fall. When, how and
how quickly is far from clear. Those who are closest to the data are extremely depressed especially in the light of the systematic denial and inaction in our own government and many other
governments around the world. Agreement in Paris 2015, about global emissions is probably
our last chance as a human species to work together and begin to deconstruct the stranglehold,
which corporations have on the structure of global society.”
For a full transcript of Bob Douglas' presentation and more info, please go to Australia21
website.
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“It is no measure of health to be
‘well adjusted’ to a profoundly sick
society.”
Krishnamurti
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latest info
A Baza chick in WIRES care for about 4 weeks could not be returned
to its parents. The bird had changed hands more than once and the
location where it was found was not provided.
A second Baza chick came into care after a nest fell and its sibling
died. There was only about 2 weeks age difference between the two.
After four days, the second chick started to perch well, so an attempt
to reunite it with its parents was planned. As its sibling had died, here
was an opportunity to introduce the first chick into a new family.

We give basic training courses three times during the year. The next
course will be 21-22 February. If you are interested, call the 24-hour
hotline on 6628 1898 or go to http://wiresnr.org/Helping.html to
find out how you can help.

Early one morning, the carer drove them to Tuckombil to the tree
where the nest had fallen. With the chicks waiting safely in their rescue
cages, she waited well back with eyes peeled. Every now and then, as
the chicks were hungry, the younger one especially would do his loud
'whit too' call. For over an hour, there was no sign of parents.
At the point when it seemed a hopeless effort, a parent suddenly
appeared. Soon after, the other parent arrived and both watched the
chicks intently. The WIRES volunteer used a long extension pole to
lift the younger chick (the parents' own offspring) into the tree. In the
process, she was swooped by the parent bird! This is natural protective
behaviour. The second chick was then quickly lifted up to the branch
and the birds were left to themselves.
The kind landowner continued to monitor the birds after WIRES'
departure. The following day, he reported that the parents were attending both chicks and the former orphan had started to fly with them, a
very satisfying outcome.
An all-volunteer organisation, WIRES relies heavily on the generosity of caring people for support as we are a charity, not a government
service. All donations $2 and over are tax
deductible.

Locally grown plants

for local gardens

Lismore Collectables
Retro, Vintage, Antiques and Collectables,
Hellbunny & Vintage Retro Clothing etc.

WANTED – ANTIQUES & OLD WARES
67 – 69 Union St, South Lismore

6621 7305
FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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Calling all knitters!
The International Fund
for Animal Welfare
(IFAW) has launched
a public appeal calling for cotton-made
mittens from knitters
and sewers to help treat
injured Koalas in the
South Australian and
Victorian bush fires.

StudioTo Let

South Australia has
endured the state’s worst fire conditions since Ash Wednesday and
Black Saturday in 2009, destroying more than 30 homes and leaving
134 people and countless animals injured.
Injured koalas typically come into care with burns, often on their paws
as they’ve come into contact with burning trees or ground foliage after
fleeing their habitats and homes.
An IFAW native wildlife campaigner, Josey Sharrad, has said many
mittens are needed throughout the bushfire season. She said, “Just
like any burns victim – koalas’ dressings need changing daily, meaning
a constant supply of mittens is needed by wildlife carers. Some burned
koalas can take up to a year to fully recover.”
Currently, firefighters, residents and volunteers are working to treat
injured animals hand feeding them water, food and treating their injuries.
No matter where you are, you can help by creating mittens using the
below pattern and sending them to the IFAW offices where staff will
send them on to the areas in highest demand.
Let’s save these little Koalas and give them the best chance of rehabilitating back at home. Have you helped out?
Send your mittens to:
IFAW, 6 Belmore Street, Surry Hills 2010

Studio in Rosebank
Enquiries call Melinda
6688 2121 / 0428 117 024

Download pattern from villagejournal.org.au/download-pattern

ph. 6629 1270 or 0419 175 775
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Have you heard about the art of Oil Pulling?
It seems like everyone’s talking about
it lately but if you haven’t heard of Oil
Pulling it involves the daily practice of
gargling and pulling, pushing coconut
oil through your teeth for up to twenty
minutes and far from being a “weird
hippy thing” it is an ancient Ayurveda
medicinal treatment, traditionally used
to treat illness, imbalances and disease.
Now why would I want to go and do a
thing like that you may ask. Well according to proponents of oil pulling, it is
beneficial to not only your dental health
but your overall health as well. Some
claims are a bit outrageous but some
sound quite plausible.
On the ‘official’ oil pulling website
oilpulling.com the author states;
“The most obvious result of oil pulling is improved dental health. Teeth
become whiter, gums pinker and
healthier looking, and breath fresher.
That alone makes it worthwhile. What
is really remarkable is that the health
benefits don’t stop there. Many health
problems, including those which medical science has yet to find cures for, are
also improved or completely cured.”
Now, I’m into alternatives to mainstream western medicine and I have
‘baby teeth’ (soft teeth) and hate going
to the dentist so even though it sounds
pretty gross to me, in the name of good
science I’m going to give it a go.
For the record though, Ayurveda does
not recommend general treatments for
everyone, but rather, health is seen

editor@villagejournal.org.au

to be very individualistic. Also there
are a lot of different oils available and
in Ayurvedic literature, sesame oil is
recommended for daily preventive use
and/or seasonal use to reduce dryness
of the mouth and reduce inflammation
and burning sensation in the mouth.
However other edible oils are beneficial,
such as coconut oil and sunflower oil or
other herbal oils but not olive.
Here’s how to ‘oil pull’:
1. Put about a tablespoon of oil in
your mouth.
2. Swish the oil around your mouth
for about 15-20 minutes.
3. Spit out the oil, then brush your teeth.
NB Don’t spit coconut oil down the sink
as it will solidify and block your pipes!
I’ll let you know how I go and would love
to hear any other anecdotal evidence
from your individual experiences.

Book Review 1001 Ways You Can Save the
Planet by Joanna Yarrow
This little book is jam packed full of fun
and functional ways to do your bit to
save our planet.
There are heaps of great ideas to keep
the kids happy, whilst also teaching
them sustainable living can be fun!
With handy hints on utilising ordinary
kitchen pantry basics for cleaning and
cosmetics, keeping the kids entertained,
upcycling, gardening and much, much
more, this little book is sure to inspire.
Open any page and you will find a handy
hint to help you save the planet!
Available now for $19.95.
So pop into the Parlour for books like
this, clothes and gifts and much more.
Charlotte xx

Charlotte’s Parlour
Shop 2, Station St
Bangalow
Ph: 6687 2828
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Greens ramp up campaign with Lismore office opening
The Greens candidate for Lismore, Adam
Guise, officially opened the party’s office
in Lismore on Thursday evening. This
marks the next stage to win the seat at the
March 28 state election, which has been
held by conservatives for nearly 50 years.
The opening was well attended, with
former Greens MLC Ian Cohen, Cr
Vanessa Ekins as well as members and
supporters packing out the office.
Greens candidate for Lismore, Adam
Guise said: “I’ve been encouraged by the
enthusiastic support I have received so far
in the campaign, and we hope to grow
this people power campaign to take the
fight to the Nationals on March 28.
“Thomas George and the National Party
have betrayed our community. This
government and the previous Labor
government allowed invasive gasfields to
threaten the water, farmland and climate
which we depend on for our food, wellbeing and livelihoods.
“The Greens want to change the way we

do politics in NSW. People are tired of the
major parties looking after their mining
mates and vested interests who are not
genuinely representing our community.
“The corrupting influence of mining
companies on our political system has to
stop. There is a crisis in democracy that
can only be fixed by real representation.
“The Lismore region has a bright future
in renewable energy, sustainable agriculture and tourism which are a far better
alternative than industrialised gas fields.
“To secure a gasfield free Northern Rivers
this election, it’s critical for voters to
number every square and put the Nationals last.
“The Greens stand for clean air, clean
water, clean energy and clean politics.”
For comment:
Adam Guise 0402 431 521
Media contact:
Lee Duncan 0448 158 150
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￼
Firesetting

Firesetting
Black Saturday claimed 173 human lives, injured 5,000 people,
destroyed 2,029 homes, killed countless animals, and burnt through over
4,500km2 of land. Before these devastating fires had been extinguished,
police and fire fighters revealed that some fires were intentionally set.
Despite figures such as these, research in the area of undetected firesetting is under developed. The understanding of individuals who set
fires and their behaviour remains quite limited. The Centre for Forensic and Interpersonal Risk Management (C-FIRM) at Bond University
conducts research and treatment for individuals who light fires. Under
the supervision of Dr Rebekah Doley, Clinical and Forensic Psychologist and Co-Director of C-FIRM, a local student and his colleague, are
exploring people’s experiences with firesetting in the community. They
have developed a short survey available online and that is completely
confidential (all personal identifying data will be destroyed). The issue
of deliberate firesetting affects our community deeply, financially,
socially and environmentally. Your help in this study would be greatly
appreciated by the researchers. All contact details for further information can be found in the ad on this page.

Confidential online survey
The consequences of firesetting can be immense. Before
the devastating fires of Black Saturday abated, police and
fire fighters revealed that some fires were intentionally set.
We are interested in your thoughts &
attitudes around firesetting & any personal
experiences you have had. Please respond through the
following link:
https://www.psychdata.com/s.asp?SID=162960
For alternative easier access, this link can be confidentially
sent to you by emailing firesetting@hotmail.com.
For further information please contact
christopher.mccallum@bond.edu.au
This study has been cleared by the Bond University
Human Research Ethics Committee.
￼￼￼

We understand that your needs may be changing and at Telstra Store
Lismore, we’re here to provide you with the latest information on Telstra’s
products, plans and services.
Our local team in Lismore are ready, so come in store for a chat today.
Telstra Store Lismore
23-25 Woodlark Street
Lismore, 2480

editor@villagejournal.org.au

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480
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About Garth, by Mark Stone...
My name is Mark Stone. Garth called me Stono,
so let’s go with that.
I cannot claim to know Garth as well as most
of you who are his community and you who are
his family. But with just one or two exceptions
in this very full room, I have known him longer
than just about anyone here.
When I met Garth I was pretty significantly
de-railed. I had no real hopes or goals and life was
just washing over me without much meaning.
Garth introduced me to a breadth of understanding about human complexity that was in
another galaxy compared to the puny thoughts
of my pre-Garth consciousness. He led me to
multi-faceted stuff from Bach to Brian Eno to
Bertrand Russell and Beyond. And he made me
think differently about the stuff that I thought
I already knew about, little as it was. Many of
the ideas that I now claim as my own - he put
there. Even this shirt is a passed along notion of
Garth’s. At the Channon Markets in 1981, he
wanted this shirt real bad, but it was too big for
him - so I swooped in and bought for myself.
Typically, it is now one of my treasures.
I remember in one of my first ‘deep’ conversations with Garth, he explained the political
spectrum to me. Later, I found myself asking,
“What made me admit to him that I knew nothing about it?” What allowed me to say to Garth,
“I don’t understand that, never have?” You’ve
got to realise, Garth was always like that. He
was ever possessed of the ability to reconcile two
opposing forces within us all. In his presence you
could always reveal your vulnerabilities and still
feel safe. That is magic.

So, Garth is explaining the Left and the Right
to me, from Communism to Fascism - the
full spectrum. And I know now that, as you
can imagine, he gave a very balanced, very fair
rendering. Despite finding extremism repugnant
he nonetheless laid it all out with equal favour.
I was listening, and posing some probably naïve
questions, but all the while I was looking at him
and wondering why. Why was this amazing,
eloquent, obviously exceptional person bothering to take even the slightest trouble with the
ignorance of a mere Mayfield guttersnipe? Obviously Garth was as mortal and as fallible as the
rest of us, but this was the first of many times I
had the clear sense that he was somehow ethereal, originated or driven in part from some
other, higher plane of being.
But it wasn’t all deep and profound. Garth was
full of fun and he knew that plans are good but
now is the real moment. When I met him, I was
as insecure and as self-conscious about becoming
a man, and especially about no longer being a
boy, as any teenager ever was. But he made plain
for me the distinction between childishness and
playfulness. I saw in him that you could be manly
and upright without being a stony faced hardarse. And little things like the unashamed delight
that he took in brushing his teeth. I know, it
sounds crazy now, but it had never occurred to
me to take such joy from the simple, the daily,
the routine. They call it mindfulness now and it’s
right proper a la mode. Garth was all over this
artless, in-the-moment pleasure, probably from
the day he was born.
Garth’s community involvement and service
is legendary. The old mantra, “think globally,

act locally” was a part of his fibre. How many
different groups could we name represented
here today? Music groups, environmental
groups, employment and training groups, activist groups, cultural groups. I bet there some of
each here now feeling his loss. And when each of
those groups thinks of Garth they think, “Yeah,
he’s one of us”. I do it too. When I think of our
Mayfield family, I think, “Yep, he was ours first”.
And in all cases, that’s true. He flowed effortlessly
into and among such a wide range of people and
became entwined in their very souls. But I’m not
sure any of us could claim him. He was always
with us, but maybe not entirely of us. As time
went by I quite often felt that he was above and
sometimes beyond us all.
Back in the day, I arrived home one time to find
Garth on the front steps, head bowed, clearly
distressed. I know the exact date. It was December 8th 1980. He told me, “John Lennon has
died. The world is darkened”. I just thought of
Lennon as pop star whose music I liked. But
through Garth I learned about activism, about
philosophy, about peace, about good works and
about humanism. I came to understand, starting that afternoon, that the actions of a single
well lived life can ripple far. That the world needs
people who will strive to make it fairer and more
just. That championing the common good,
protecting human rights and defending the sanctity of the environment are their own rewards.
That living out your respectful, selfless, heartfelt
convictions always results in a worthy life.
John Lennon did all those things. So did Garth
Kindred.
They will make fine companions, now.

A Huge Range
at the Best Price!

Is there anything better than growing your own herbs and
veges? Richmond Sand Gravel and Landscaping Lismore and
Ballina are the suppliers of the Hexie Raised Garden Beds.
These robust easy to assemble garden beds are very popular.
Your garden bed can be designed to suit your requirements,
and they look great.
Our premium garden mix will have you harvesting before you
know it. Its useful to use a soft mulch such as sugar cane to
retain soil moisture and keep leaves clean.

SUGAR CANE BALES (9m2 coverage)
$13.95 or 3 for $37.50
LUCERENCE BALES ( 7m2 coverage)    
$21.95 or 3 for $59.95
We also have many other varieties of no dig garden beds. The
staff at Richmond Sand Gravel and Landscaping thank you for your
ongoing suport and look forward to assisting you in any of your
Landscaping requirements.
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A Celebration of the Life of Garth Kindred

The passing of a local hero, gifted musician, community worker and Village Journal Editor

Garth’s long and very brave battle with acute
myeloid leukaemia has ended, leaving a great
void for the many people who knew, loved
and respected this intelligent, kind hearted
and remarkable man who had a great knowledge of history and world politics.
After receiving a degree in philosophy, Garth
moved from Newcastle to the Northern Rivers
in the early 80’s, beginning the building of his
home in 1982 at Rosebank, near the Rainbow
Temple, between two lush leafy gullies. With
no road access and using only hand tools he
designed and built a beautiful wooden house
with star shaped timber floors, diamond
skylights and windows, in the calm forest
setting, amidst towering tallowwoods and an
ever growing rainforest and fruit orchard that
he loved to nurture.
Garth has been a stalwart supporter of his
local community for almost thirty years,
being either president or secretary of both
local halls over most of this time. He also
established Rosebank Community Inc (RCI)
in order to ‘reverse privatise’ The Village Journal, and as an umbrella organisation for all
the various groups in the local community
to support each other and share information.
Garth was also responsible for establishing
the Rosebank Recreation Reserve, which was
created as a result of his proactive researching and organisational skills, registering it as
a publicly owned community asset, which
has since been transformed from a weedy plot
into a pleasant public recreation reserve.
Garth also edited and co-edited with his wife
Lydia, The Village Journal at various times, for
a period of 12 years altogether, championing
the cause of the environment, interviewing
long time locals, and writing many an educational series.
‘On Common Ground’ eloquently explained
the connections we all share in common - from
rivers to roads to community halls and much
loved local trees. Garth explained important
environmental information, adding beautiful photographs, so that the local hinterland
communities could learn about our natural
environment and threats from invasive weeds
etc. He also had an interest in and provided a
series on UFOs called ‘The X-Files’, research-

ing sightings over the years in our local area
and beyond.
Garth inherited a love and talent for music
from his father, a violinist, and has written
and played music since his early teens,
creating beautiful, inspirational and thought
provoking melodious songs throughout his
life. He has recorded almost an album’s worth
of his songs onto CD but, while he didn’t
finish the last few because of the aggressive
nature of the disease, many local musicians
have agreed to help complete recording these
songs so that his music can be shared with the
world. He also has a vast storehouse of original

songs and instrumentals that were recorded in
times past that may be released in the future.
Garth co-organised ‘Music Clubs’, supporting
the local halls, where hundreds of local musos
contributed their talents over many years,
much to the enjoyment of those attending as
the quality of musicianship was excellent.
Garth’s sense of humour has always been an
integral part of his good nature, never failing
to offer a funny quip with intelligent insights,
lightening the mood in any situation. He is
much loved by many for this fine attribute,
not least the young people in the teams that
he mentored over 7 years as an EnviTE Green
Corps Supervisor.
Garth recently spearheaded the campaign to
Save Our Rails from demolition by the rail
trail lobby. His deep seated belief in the need
for rail and public transport led him to write
a series of letters to the Echo editor, often
becoming Letter of the Week, and his intelligent and insightful writing has helped bring
about a resurgence of interest and belief in the
importance of public transport in our region.
The Commemoration for Garth, held recently
at Repentance Creek Hall, saw up to 300
friends and family celebrate the incredible
abilities of this ‘giant’ of the local community.
(See poems, commemorations and photos
from the day).
He will be sorely missed by all who knew him,
his wife, beloved daughter and son, his granddaughter, goddaughter, mum, sister, nephews,
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nieces and extended family, but his inspiration
will live on in the hearts and minds of those
whom he touched, with his beautiful visionary and warm practical nature. His was a great
life, cut short, a warrior for peace and integrity, prepared to stand up for what he believed
in, doing the hard yards in order to change
things for the better, with his great love of
humanity and for Mother Earth. Overall,
an exceptional human being, we salute you,
dear Garth Kindred – kindred by name and
kindred by nature!
Lydia Kindred

Garth was an amazing man. He had a resonance and affinity with good and ethical
things. Many memories as we drove home
from Repentance Creek Hall, past the regened
Turkey Creek, past the beloved now defunct
Rosebank shop, past Rosebank School and
Armstrong Rd, and that beautiful Rosebank
Hall. How well he has written himself on our
lives, the landscape; has etched life and goodness into our beings like the trees planted, the
trains fought for, the bridges built. He was
an amazing man and I will miss his Kindred
spiritness…
Betty Blue (alias Theresa Mason)

Garth’s children - Maya and Jai

Epitaph On A Friend Robert Burns

An honest man here lies at rest,
The friend of man, the friend of truth,
The friend of age, and guide of youth:
Few hearts like his, with virtue warm'd,
Few heads with knowledge so inform'd;
If there's another world, he lives in bliss;
If there is none, he made the best of this.
Robert Burns
(Garth’s mum, Iris, wrote this in her card for
him at his farewell).

www.villagejournal.org.au

About Garth...by Beth Shelley

Tribute to a
Rainbow Warrior
Sadly, as most of you would know by now,
Garth Kindred passed away on the 13 Jan,
after a long battle with leukaemia. A gathering
was held to celebrate the life of the man, the
legend, the ‘adventurous boy’ as Lydia called
him at the Repentance creek hall on Sunday
the 18th of January.
The turnout for Garth ‘life’s celebration’ was a
truly beautiful and uplifting event, to see the
hall overflowing with so many hard working,
creative and passionate people in one place was
inspiring. The sense of community, love and
oneness was palpable and although the heat
was overbearing it was a pleasure just to sit and
marinate in our own juices while watching a
slide show of photographs of Garths life and
hearing the out pouring of love and respect
from his loved ones and colleagues
I was deeply touched and moved to tears at
times listening to his beautiful children speaking but what I really got from all that I saw
and everything that was said, was that Garth
was the change, he walked his talk and lived
his dream.
So here’s to you Garth and a life well lived.

- Freedom

editor@villagejournal.org.au

Last year I went to a Northern Rivers Greens
meeting where Mehreen Feruqi, a Greens MLC
in the State govt, informed us that the cost of
the Casino-Murwillumbah railway line had been
hugely overinflated by the Liberal/National party.
She pointed out that similar rail in Victoria cost
50 times less than the costs in the Liberal govt
study by the ARUP group. I’d always been sad
about losing our train but believed our political
leaders when told we couldn’t afford it.
Garth and Lydia Kindred came to that meeting
and we joined together to campaign to reinstate
the train. We had meetings every week to organise the Commemoration at the Station on the
120th anniversary of the beginning of the railway. This was a very enjoyable process although
Garth insisted we needed to involve the views
of the Rail Trail group to make it a balanced
discussion. Garth was always so open, gentle and
generous in his views. He believed the Rail Trail
group had their opinion and had the right to be
heard as well. However he cared deeply about the
poor and downtrodden in our community and
wanted to support their needs.
Up until the Commemoration, Garth had been
in remission from leukaemia but not long afterwards he got bad news. He had to go to Newcastle
for chemo just as we were starting to develop our
Community Forum to save the train tracks. He
told me that after the chemo he might be too
sick to communicate but every day I would open
my computer and there would be another email
from Garth. He never stopped writing letters and
articles and even though at times he became frustrated and despairing he still refused to give up.
It is with great sadness that I say farewell to Garth
as he recently passed away. He was so hardworking and passionately believed that our community
deserved and needed our train to provide much
needed transport for many people and to cut air
pollution and carbon emissions. He was inspiring in his dedication and warm-hearted, caring
communication. He was a wonderful man and a
real hero and much loved by all who knew him.
I miss him.
The last plan he wanted to work on was an idea
to have people lie on the tracks and take a photo
of themselves showing that they were willing to
lock on and block the removal of the train tracks.
He knew the most important thing this community could do was to express how much they
cared about saving the train tracks so we could
have a train again one day. In his memory I ask
that people take these photos and post them on
facebook as a salute to Garth and to also show
how much community support there is to save
the train. 			
Beth Shelley

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

To Garth from Avelina, wife of
Garth’s nephew Tariq –
Today will be the hardest, your being will
physically vanish but your heart and spirit
will remain within us all. We danced in your
wedding and shared your joy, we sang songs
all through the night and laughed until early
morning. You breathed beauty in nature and
into everything real, your passion to fight was
beyond surreal. Our beautiful uncle Garth,
not a day will go by that we won't see you
around us, from the trees to the stars, you
will forever surround us. We hold you close
to us dear one, now you have become a part
of the sun, the moon, the trees, the water. The
heavens have gained an angel, a true warrior, a
valiant man. Rest in peace dear one. We love
you so very, very much!

EnviTE
Garth worked with EnviTE for many years as
a Work Experience Supervisor and Trainer in
Conservation and Land Management. In this Role
Garth was expected to not only supervise and train
his participants, but also to guide, counsel, support,
direct, discipline and motivate many people who
had lost their way in life and at the same time work
with Partner Agencies and suppliers to ensure work
projects were run on time and on budget. Not
only did Garth do this with consummate ease, he
also had a hand in regenerating hundreds of hectares of our natural environment and in the process,
changed the lives of hundreds of his participants.
He was a brilliant trainer with a quiet unassuming nature and always led by example utilising his
excellent skills in environmental restoration and
light construction. He helped inspire many of his
participants to want to become better individuals
that contribute to their local communities, many of
whom have gone on to successful careers.
He was very well respected by his peers at EnviTE
as well as a large range of stakeholders including
representatives from all levels of Government to
homeless drug addicts living on the streets.Garth
lived EnviTE’s Mission by ‘Supporting the growth
and capacity of environmentally sustainable industries and communities so that the quality of our
natural environment is improved and people who
are highly disadvantaged are included through
employment and training’.
Garth will always be fondly remembered by all his
friends at EnviTE. To live in the hearts of those
who live is never to die.
Angela Rigney
Employment Manager,
EnviTE (Environmental Training and Employment)

ph 0421 603 253
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On Common Ground - Towards The Greater Commonwealth
This article is one of a series Garth wrote about the ‘Commons’ - The things we all share in life.
The premise of this series has been that the quality and sustainability of life for an individual and
the community is directly related to the state of
inter-connectedness.
The more interrelated and interactive we are the
greater our health and happiness is assured into
the future. Crucial to this connectedness are the
junction points or commons.
The greater our awareness and appreciation of
these commons then the more likely they are
maintained, improved and new ones created.
This is the real sign of our growth and maturity as a society. While the recent trend has been
away from collectivism and toward greater individuation as time goes on and as world events
continue to bring a fundamental shift in our
thinking we will, hopefully, find more and more
people motivated to the service of the commonwealth, the wellbeing of all.
Beyond changing the incumbent political
parties we need to entirely rework our system
of governance from the ground up. Making
strong, innovative and resilient communities
that interact with each other is the first step and
local communities in the VJ area are providing
some inspirational models here. Supporting and
strengthening local government areas and having
these interact effectively as regional bodies is also
critical to the future of well-founded democratic
systems. At present local government is not
recognised in our Australian constitution and
being under the control of the states they can
be dissolved at any stage for any reason. This
situation must be changed and we can lobby for

this to be subject to a referendum in the 2007
referendums.
In this series we have looked at the commons
in some of their many forms, from the most
local to the global, from the physical to the
metaphysical. Commons come in all shapes and
sizes – from the local halls and parks, community organisations and projects to the larger
(State, Federal and International) public utility systems – transport, energy, education etc.
Beyond the physical, commons exist as shared
ideas, concepts, moral values and cosmological views and we have touched on these in past
issues in looking at world religions and political
ideologies.
The Village Journal is a true common, being
community owned and not subject to commercial control. As a forum it champions free speech
and co-creativity, a true grass roots democracy.
It brings together the three pillars of sustainability, supporting local business, reporting
on environmental information and promoting social interaction. It is free to the reader
and self funded (thanks to our advertisers). A
great model of private public partnerships that
remains open and accountable. It also straddles
both realms, a physical hard copy journal that
stimulates the cerebral in promoting ideas.
So what you can do to bring effective change in
this world is quite simple. Identify and support
the commons in your area – get involved in the
community if you’re not already, offering time,
energy, ideas or money to the many worthwhile
causes. Furthermore, tune in to what’s happen-

Letter from al-Ghazali
(supplied by Garth’s sister, Diana)

"Say to my friends, when they look upon me, dead
Weeping for me and mourning me in sorrow
Do not believe that this corpse you see is myself
In the name of God, I tell you, it is not I,
I am a spirit, and this is naught but flesh
It was my abode and my garment for a time.
I am a treasure, by a talisman kept hid,
Fashioned of dust, which served me as a shrine,
I am a pearl, which has left its shell deserted,
I am a bird, and this body was my cage
Whence I have now flown forth and it is left as a token
Praise to God, who hath now set me free
And prepared for me my place in the highest of the
heaven,
Until today I was dead, though alive in your midst.
Now I live in truth, with the grave-clothes discarded.
Today I hold converse with the saints above,
With no veil between, I see God face to face.
I look upon "Loh-i-Mahfuz" and there in I read
Whatever was and is and all that is to be.
Let my house fall in ruins, lay my cage in the ground,
Cast away the talisman, it is a token, no more

Lay aside my cloak, it was but my outer garment.
Place them all in the grave, let them be forgotten,
I have passed on my way and you are left behind
Your place of abode was no dwelling place for me.
Think not that death is death, nay, it is life,
A life that surpasses all we could dream of here,
While in this world, here we are granted sleep,
Death is but sleep, sleep that shall be prolonged
Be not frightened when death draweth nigh,
It is but the departure for this blessed home
Think of the mercy and love of your Lord,
Give thanks for His Grace and come without fear.
What I am now, even so shall you be
For I know that you are even as I am
The souls of all men come forth from God
The bodies of all are compounded alike
Good and evil, alike it was ours
I give you now a message of good cheer
May God's peace and joy for evermore be yours."
Al-Ghazali
Muslim Theologian, Jurist, Philosopher,
Mystic of Persian decent
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ing politically, locally, and in the State and
Federal governments, and speak out if you don’t
approve. Don’t wait till election day because
chances are some major distraction will be put
up to confuse and delude the populace.
True democracy is an everyday event requiring
maximum participation to work. So basically
it’s all about being self- empowered and aware,
and valuing the long term health and happiness of all over short term individual concerns
(a tax cut etc) and the axing or privatisation of
vital public services. This is the way towards the
greater commonwealth, a lasting wealth we all
can share.

Photo by Niall Stanton

A Beautiful Future
- A song by Garth Kindred

A Beautiful Future What is it worth?
To be living with Nature In Heaven on Earth
A Heaven on Earth!
In the words of the Prophets
We all are the Change.
We’re feeding this Garden of Eden It’s growing
again Growing again!
We are the ones that we’ve been waiting for We’ll
put down our guns and make war no more
No more war, war no more!
We all have one mother And her name is Earth
Now we awake to discover
What she is worth Our Mother Earth
Who really wants a war anyway…I don’t know
There’s so much more to live for and we love as
we grow Love and grow
Children of the Rainbow Colourful and free
You are the light of tomorrow So let it be
A Beautiful Future Heaven on Earth Living with
Nature What is it Worth? A Heaven on Earth!
© Kindred July 07
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Drug Policy Reform - the end is not nigh!
If you have been following drug law reform you will know that Colorado was the first US state to legalise the use of recreational cannabis.
As the world waited with baited breath and
fingers crossed, all eyes were on Colorado to
gauge the impact of the country’s first-ever
state law to tax and regulate the sale of marijuana to adults 21 and older.
Amazingly, the sky did not fall in, nor are
the streets littered with ‘addicts’ with syringes
hanging out of their arms. I know it sounds all
a bit ridiculous but that’s exactly what the antidrug warriors had predicted would happen if
we were to ever end drug prohibition.
Happily I can report that the evidence is in,
the stats are back and according to the report
from The Drug Policy Alliance Action Centre
- it’s all good in Colorado.
“Since the first retail marijuana stores opened on
January 1, 2014, the state has benefitted from a decrease in crime rates,
a decrease in traffic fatalities, an increase in tax revenue and economic
output from retail marijuana sales, and an increase in jobs.

According to the state’s department of revenue, the first ten months of legal
marijuana sales have resulted in nearly $40 million in tax revenue. The
city of Denver saw a decrease in violent crime rates
in the first 11 months of 2014, following a similar
trend in 2013. State-wide traffic fatalities continue
to decline, according to the Colorado Department
of Transportation. Upwards of $8 million has been
allocated to fund youth education and drug prevention efforts. And the state is experiencing economic
growth and the lowest unemployment rate in years.”
So awesome news. More jobs, less crime and accidents and more taxes to do lots more good work.
Sounds like a resounding success overall and
hopefully the beginning of the end of The War on
Drugs – the longest running war ever fought by a
government against its own people.
For more on this their report can be found at the
Drug Policy Alliance www.drugpolicy.org
Written by Freedom Vivian extract from The Drug Policy Alliance
website

The Politics of Dancing Down Under
Musical chairs, MIA and other fun games.
As someone who has witnessed (with horror I might add) the sleazy
trajectory of Tony Abbott from opposition into the top job, I can
attest to the fact that from the first, ‘Bring it on’, Tony has proven
time and again that he is a game player. Politics is all just one big
game to our PM, not to be taken too seriously. When it comes to the
actual running of the country Tony has shown us that he a) doesn’t
know what he’s talking about and b) that he doesn’t bother listening to
anyone who does - sure he listens to Peta but I’m not sure that actually
meets the criteria. No, Tony is the kind of bloke who does policy on
the run, you know - half assed, ill-designed and then when it inevitably
goes pear shaped, he’s already moved onto his next challenge.
Apparently it’s not really Tony’s problem that the budget is up the
proverbial creek – no that would be Joes fault and as for the kafuffle of
Medicare 2.0, well amazingly Tony’s second attempt to destroy universal healthcare in Australia has gone tits up as well, and like a budgie
smuggled, and misogynistic ‘where’s Wally’, Tony’s gone, leaving the
‘honourable’ Peter Dutton being ‘reshuffled’ out of the Health hot seat
whilst simultaneously being voted by Aussie Docs as the ‘Worst EVER
Health Minister’. Proud moment in the Dutton household I’m sure.
With the appointment of Susan Ley to the health portfolio Tony has
increased the numbers of women in the cabinet by 100% - yep, now
there’s two women in Tony’s line-up. “But you called him misogynistic”, I hear you cry and sure, on the face of it does appear like a
promotion for Ms Ley or perhaps the highly unpopular and slightly
nervous PM has managed to position Susan Ley in a troubled portfolio
from where she will never be able to achieve anything – ever again.
Missing in Action
Amazingly as over 800 firefighters battled against raging bushfires in
South Australia and Victoria our PM was NOWHERE TO BE SEEN.
No, the official excuse was that he was ‘overseas’. If only someone
would invent a contraption that allowed you to speak to people on the
other side of the world…..
But seriously though, there is one person who really doesn’t want to
see the PM.
Campbell Newman!

editor@villagejournal.org.au

Hello Campbell seen Tony lately? No? Mmmnn….
As our QLD neighbours go to the polls it seems Tony’s been asked to
stay away. Maybe this is straight out of the ‘how to hold onto your
seat while still losing an election’ play book. After the absolute gutwrenching bullocking that QLD experienced at the hands of a Liberal
National Party Gov lead by Campbell Newman it now appears Campbell is still being tipped to hold his seat of Ashgrove. At over $100
million of commitments and promises it looks like money can buy
happiness.
Fun and games LNP style, ah good times.		
- Freedom

Dr Tamara Justus
(PhD) B. Sc, Hons. , Dip R.T., Dip Arom.
Specialising in the blending of bespoke
essesntial oils to holistically heal your
body mind and spirit.
Located in the pristine hinterland forests of
Byron Bay in the quaint village of Federal.
Aromatic Remedial &
Therapeutic Massage
Hot Aroma-stone Massage
Crystal Healing Massage
Myofascial Release

￼￼

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

Craniosacral Therapy Foot
Reflexology
The Journey
Aroma Touch Massage
Reconnective Healing
For an appointment
please call
0408 858 735 / 02 6688 4651
*by appointment only

ph 0421 603 253
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Coal’s North-West Land Grab
New research by Lock the Gate Alliance identifying the scale of coal
company ownership of farmland in Gunnedah and Narrabri Shires
shows the impacts of mines go well beyond their footprint, and there is
urgent need for the State Government to reconsider its blanket support
for expanded coal mining in farming districts.
Lock the Gate has released the results of extensive research into the area
of land now under the ownership or control of coal mining companies.
The results show coal companies own 34,522 hectares of land in
Gunnedah Shire and 48,427ha in Narrabri Shire, with the largest holdings in the hands of Chinese company Shenhua, for its Watermark coal
project and majority-foreign-owned Whitehaven Coal, which has extensive holdings in Maules Creek and near Baan Baa.
Willala farmer Alistair Donaldson said, “When you look at the amount
of good farming land in the Hunter that is in the hands of the coal mines,
and you see it happening out here, it’s clear that there is a big problem
with multi-national coal companies buying up the north-west, but that
we’ve got the chance to put a halt to it before it gets out of control.”
“When the Government approves new mines and mine expansions, it’s
not just the footprint of the mine that gets affected, but a ring of productive farmland is bought up and wasted.
If the Shenhua mine gets approved by the Planning and Assessment
Commission, there are 25 more properties that are on the “acquisition list” because the mine will have unacceptable noise and air quality
impacts. When the Maules Creek coal mine was approved, 12 properties
were listed to be acquired. Altogether, coal companies own more than
300 parcels of land in the Narrabri and Gunnedah regions.
“This is how rural communities are torn apart by mining, as multinationals buy up the land and leave it to weeds and waste. This State
Government is failing farming and unless they take action and make
farmland and important forests off-limits to mines, it’s only going to get
worse.”
Further comment: Alistair Donaldson 0447 436 505

Froggy gives the flick. Photo by Elk Anstey

79 Stuart St Mullumbimby • 6684 3002
* Herbs * Homeopathics * Naturopathic
Consultations * Massage * Cleanse Programs
*Ayurvedic & Chinese Medicines * Iridology
* Kinesiology * Allergy Testing
Private Consultations Available
mullumherbals@gmail.com • www.mullumherbals.com
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Gardening on the North Coast
February
In the past month mulching your garden has
been important to save you water, heartache,
backbreak and loss of yield in the midSummer heat. It keeps your charges warm in
Winter, cool in Summer.
Think of the soil as a series of tiny tubes.
Water travels down and is eventually dragged
back up again through solar-powered, plant or
soil evaporation. A blanket of mulch slows the
whole process. This magic ingredient comes in
many forms, lawn clippings being – for availability reasons – the most widely used. If you
use them, be careful to lay thinly, letting them
dry before adding another layer, or they will
become a hot soggy mess.
Seed-free compost is ideal for mulching. It
will boost soil fertility, condition sandy or clay
soils and provide a plethora of earthworms.
It is wise to have two compost heaps: a longterm compost for organic matter containing
seed (some garden weeds, manures, lawn clippings) and a short-term variety which does
not require the time for seed destruction (soft
weeds, kitchen waste, garden waste, some
manures).
Incidentally, never waste fish or meat scraps.
For many centuries, in many countries,
people have been using animal matter under
fruit, flowers, palms, shrubs, trees, vegetables
and vines. The American Indians would place
a fish under each hill of corn.
The best time to water any part of the garden
is sunrise. The soil remains damp during the
heat of the day and at nightfall the foliage is
dry. If daybreak is not your time, late afternoon will do, but be careful. Plants which stay
wet overnight are more susceptible to disease.
A good soaking once or twice a week is, of
course, far preferable to daily sprinkles.
If you are planting lawns, choose a droughtresistant seed mix.

A glut of tomatoes this season? Like to make
those sun-dried, bottled fruit which are so
expensive in the shops? Well, much of our
year is too humid for serious sun-drying, but
don’t despair. Cut the fruit in half (cherry and
egg tomatoes are particularly suited) sprinkle
with rock salt and basil and/or oregano and
bake in a slow oven for half an hour or so.

Place in warm sterilised jars and fill with good
olive oil. Simple.
Prepare soil now for the rash of vegetable and
flower plantings in Autumn.
Bumper Bean Pickle
*Mix 4 cups white wine vinegar, 1 tsp salt,
¼ cup raw sugar, 6 whole cloves garlic, 4 bay
leaves, 2 rough-chopped white onions, 1 tsp
peppercorns, fresh dill or 2 tsp dill seeds. Boil
gently for several minutes, then simmer for
half an hour.
*In separate saucepan, steam beans until
bright green (about 2 minutes). Place upright
in warm jars and pour in the pickle mix. Seal
immediately.
Young vegetable seedlings often have a hard
time in the late-Summer sun, but there is an
easy solution. Push some light sticks along the
sides and ends of the garden bed (and some
in the middle if it is a large plot). An old iron
bedframe is also ideal. Tie some wire netting

across the top and add scraps of shadecloth.
If you want to be truly organic, substitute the
shadecloth with pea or bean trash or banana
leaves. As the covering vegetable matter
breaks down, more light is gradually admitted – somehow at just the right rate for most
seedlings.
Plantings include: Beans *Beetroot *Broccoli *Brussels sprouts *Cabbage *Capsicum
*Carrot *Cauliflower *Corn (warmer regions)
*Lettuce *Radish *Tomato
Flowers
If it has been dry, expect the wretched red
spider mite to be playing havoc with any of
a variety of plants, ranging from dahlias to
roses. Even beans and some fruit trees do not
escape these little devils. They spin webs on
the backs of leaves and literally suck them to
death.
A magnifying glass is best, but on very
close, unaided examination, small moving
specks can be seen. A vigorous hosing of the
affected plant, taking care to get underneath
the leaves, spoils the red spider mite’s fun. A
sulphur spray is a real party killer, while many
locals have introduced a predatory mite which
simply gobbles up the red spider.
Roses can be given a light prune and shape
this month. They will also appreciate a fertiliser dose and fresh mulch.
Plantings include: Ageratum *Alyssum
*Balsam *Cockscomb *Coleus *Iceland
Poppy *Livingstone Daisy *Lobelia *Lupin
*Marigold *Nasturtium *Pansy *Polyanthus *Primula *Salvia *Snapdragon *Torenia
*Verbena *Viola
From ‘Gardening on the North Coast and
Thereabouts’ by Stephen Brouwer.
(Compiled by Lydia Kindred)

Bangalow

The Hinterland Specialists
Come in and meet our Principals!
Duncan Lorimer & Janice Maple
Locally owned and operated.
Providing you with the best
results in the hinterland.

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
www.eldersbangalow.com.au

6687 1500
editor@villagejournal.org.au

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

ph 0478 182 770
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Locabiber 											...Moya Costello
Coriole Chenin Blanc is an iconic Australian wine, a flagship wine of Coriole in South Australia. The 2013 smells of lemon, butter with some nuttiness and a little sweetness. It's just about
as pale as I always think of it, with a little bit more lemon yellow than I remember when I first
drank it years ago in Adelaide. On the palate it is a very, very drinkable wine. So warm-weather
beachy. Coriole has never had a fancy label, but, in its very simplicity, it never fails to be recognisable. There is a large C, a covering for a basket press, the roundness of the C being giving
a yurt-like impression. 'Coriole' is in caps in classic serif font, thick and thin combined, with
'vineyards' in thin lower case underneath and centred. Chenin Blanc is the grape workhorse of
wine-making, but you wouldn't know it from Coriole's production. So the elegantly minimalism label suits the product. Under $20.
Clare Valley, South Australia, and/or Watervale, and then Mitchell: all of these are going to
mean excellent Riesling. Mitchell is a winery that has never failed me. I remember sitting once
in a Rundle St, Adelaide, restaurant some time in the last two decades of the last century, having
a Mitchell and thinking the same: this is a winery that will never fail me. Mitchell, I think,
have a really distinct label, although not necessarily immediately recognisable as such, perhaps
because of its grey-silveriness and limited decoration. Under $30.
The 2013 Spring Vale Freycinet Coast, Tasmania Pinot Gris label looks deliberately aged: from a
distance the dripping black paint across the top looks like a tear on brown paper. The label has a
cluster of ye olde nineteenth-century-looking/early white settler images (minus the Indigenous
peoples). But I've been looking for years for a pink Tasmanian Pinot Gris that I once had also
late in the last decade of last century, and I think this is as close as I'm going to get, apart from
Victoria's Tar and Roses Pinot Grigio. This is just-so-ever vaguely pink-tinged and, as the label
says, very 'moreish'. Something I'd return to. Under $30.
All wines available locally.

Natural Deodorant
(does not contain aluminium)

Ingredients:
- ¼ cup coconut oil (virgin
organic ideally)
- ¼ cup baking soda
- ¼ cup corn starch (sometimes
called corn flour)
- 10 drops of your favourite essential oils

“Wine is constant proof that
God loves us and loves to see
us happy.
Benjamin Franklin

Equipment:
A glass bowl and glass jar with a lid
Method:
Combine all the dry
ingredients and stir well
Add the oils try include Lavender and
Teatree oil for their antiseptic properties
Pour into the glass jar and keep cool or
it will liquefy. Keep in the fridge is fine.

65 MAGELLAN ST LISMORE

02 6622 4996
Sales • Service
Out-Calls • Tuition
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Clunes out of School Hours

Clunes out of school hours children’s service ran an exciting
vacation care program; beginning prior to Christmas with a
festive party with children learning how to upcycle old books
into trendy Xmas decorations and culminating in a day of
dragons and dinosaurs!
Many new children from the surrounding Clunes area
joined our regular students from Clunes School swelling our
numbers in the last week to full capacity. It was great to see
how well all the children got on and to witness new friendships developing. With three educators and a maximum
number of 25 children daily, those attending enjoyed a high
level of staff attention, as new games, skills and learning took
place.
Children mastered the art of retro string designs, created
alien slime, stuffed a popcorn birdfeeder and built a giant
slingshot. They indulged in many delicious treats designed to
keep them cool in the hot weather, mixing their own mocktails and making flavoured water ice and Weis bars. New
party games like Mexican kickball, fluoro bingo, musical
dress ups and pass the sand proved fun and challenging.
The children enjoyed the new purchases from our successful fundraising bake and suitcase sale; racing the pedal cars,
learning nail art, beading each other’s hair and playing many
new games: Bounce off, Jenga, Skipbo, Batgammon and
Carcassonne to name but a few!

Welcoming a new staff member, Ayumi, and seeing the return
of Lisa, expanded our team of educators enabling others to
have a rest before after school care resumes on Wednesday
4th February. We are looking forward to seeing some new
Kindy faces and have spaces available for permanent and
occasional care from 3pm – 6pm after school on Mondays –
Fridays; to make a booking or for further
information, please contact the service on 66291750.

Mullum Chemsave Pharmacy is committed to providing
excellence in all aspects of pharmacy services at
affordable prices.
Who are we? Chemsave is a leading chain of retail chemists
offering low prices, huge savings, a fantastic range of products,
and other great benefits to all of our valued customers, while
still providing friendly and professional service and expert
advice from someone you know and trust!

Mullum Chemsave Pharmacy
107 Dalley St, Mullumbimby

6684 6226
www.chemsave.com.au
editor@villagejournal.org.au

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

ph 0478 182 770
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Sun, Feb 1st @ 2pm NEIL McCANN DUO

Wed, Feb 4th @ 6:30pm NOT QUITE FOLK JAM NIGHT
Thu, Feb 5th @ 6:30pm BRAINTEASERS TRIVIA
Fri, Feb 6th @ 7pm PHIL LEVY DUO
Sun, Feb 8th @ 2pm SADIE & JAY DUO

HEY! Did
you know...

Thu, Feb 12th @ 6:30pm BRAINTEASERS TRIVIA
Fri, Feb 13th @ 7pm HAYLEY GRACE
Sun, Feb 15th CASSIE ROSE DUO
Thu, Feb 19th @ 6:30pm BRAINTEASERS TRIVIA
Fri, Feb 20th @ 7pm KATHRYN JONES DUO
Sun, Feb 22nd @ 2pm SLIM PICKENS
Thu, Feb 26th @ 6:30pm BRAINTEASERS TRIVIA
Fri, Feb 27th @ 7pm INSIDE OUTLAW

See our website for gigs, events,
promotions and more!
ELTHAMPUB.COM.AU

Repentance Creek Hall
Pizza Night

Su
lo ppo
ca rt
l H yo
all ur
s!

We’re back in 2015. Come along and eat off the new floor.
Pizza, drinks, cake and a kids’ movie. A great community social event.

The VJ Has a new website!
If you missed out on your
edition of the VJ, or
you want to go back in
time and check out the
archives, just visit the
site to download your very
own copy!
Feel free to leave any
comments on the stories,
we always love to hear
what you have to say!
OH! And don’t forget to
follow the VJ on
FaceBook ;-)
/VillageJournal

Saturday 28th February from 4:30 pm – Repentance Creek Hall

Friends of
The Village Journal
Every donation keeps the VJ alive so thanks
to everyone in the past who’ve gien generously!
If anyone else would like to donate to the VJ,
the Summerland CU account number is:
BSB: 728 728
Account: 2220 9300
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Mowing & Earthworks
Natural Remedies

Clunes Auto Centre
Federal Mowing & Earthworks
Traditional Medicinals
Mullumbimby Herbals
Natropath
Crystal
Odd Jobs
Roundtuit - Les
Phone Services
Telstra
Piano Tuning
Reuben Barkley
Plumber
Mark Horswell
Printers
Lismore City Printery
Real Estate Agent
Elders Real Estate Bangalow
Recycled Building Materials
Magnay’s, Lismore
Slashing
Ron Field
Store
Bexhill General Store
Studio for Rent - Rosebank
Melinda Turner
Suspensions, Trailers
Ace, Lismore
Timber and Plywood
Lismore Timber & Ply
Tyres
Pirlo’s, Lismore
Vet
Lismore Veterinary Clinic
Waste Services
Richmond Waste

6629 1270
6688 4651
6622 4099
6684 3002
0431 592 733
6689 5727
6625 9023
0422221116
0419 483 144
66215371
6687 1500
6621 5549
66882153
6628 4240
6688 2121
66214251
6621 2565
66213561
6622 0033
6621 7431

Not-for-profit groups listed for free – ring 0421 603 253 or
contact advertise@villagejournal.org.au or PO Box 760, Lismore, 2480

Schools and Associations
Public Schools
Bexhill 6628 4233
Clunes
Corndale 6628 4305
Dunoon
Eureka 6688 4272
Goonengerry
Rosebank 6688 2126
Whian Whian
Upper Coopers Creek 6688 2128
Eltham
Preschools
Clunes 6629 1551
Dunoon
Federal 6688 4371
Rosebank
Playgroups Clunes - Inga Schader 6629 1674
Whian Whian
Eureka - Megan Noble 66884272
Dorroughby Environmental Education Centre		
6689 5286
Federal Film Society
Anita
Girl Guides Australia
Helen Hargreaves
Dunoon Scouts
Cubs: Lyn Black
Scouts: Graham Pringle
Community Services
Hall Bookings
Whian Whian
6689 5672
Dunoon

editor@villagejournal.org.au

Full details of our publishing
guidelines are to be found on the
VJ Website.

February Issue Deadline
22nd February

Community Directory

After School Care Clunes Out of School Care6629 1750

All contributions must be original,
not defamatory or infringe
intellectual copyrights, and all
supporting references be properly
acknowledged. Pseudonyms are not
acceptable and authors must supply
full name, contact address and
phone number.

Direct Deposit BSB 728728 Acc 22209300

Architectural Drafting Service
Michael Spiteri
Auto Mechanical
Six Star Mobile Automotive Services
Bookstore & Gifts
Noah’s Arc
Bush Regeneration
Phil Murray 6688 2066 or
Das Miller
Carpenter
Chemist
Mullum ChemSave
Club/Restaraunt
Dunoon Sports Club
Computer Repairs, Sales & Training
PowerMax
Dental Care
Little Lane Dental
Driveway Repairs
Ron Field
Earthmoving
Tom Thumb 6689 5414 or
Electrical Contractor
Afterglow Electrical Services
Barry Connor
Electrical Services
Sunshine Electrical Services
Fencing (rural)
Malcolm Robertson
Films
Federal Films
Garden Centre / Collectables
Lismore Garden Centre
Health & Healing
Byron Health & Healing, Federal
Hotel / Tavern
Eltham Hotel
Landscaping Supplies Troy’s Driveway & Landscape Supplies
Richmond Sand & Gravel

66284178
6689 5013
6688 2191

The views and opinions expressed
in this journal are those of individual
writers, and not necessarily those of
the VJ team. Neither RCI nor the VJ
necessarily endorse products and
services of the advertisers or those
mentioned in the articles

ad size:

Local Business and Service Directory

Corndale
Dorroughby
Repentance Ck

D i s c l a i m e r…

VJ Advertising

6629 1278
6689 5208
6684 9134
6689 5240
6629 1321
6689 5396
6688 2096
66895240
6684 9313
6689 5254
6628 8588
6628 2820

6689 5577
Rosebank
6688 2116
Federal 0497 074 709
Eureka
6688 4217

Lifeline
Bangalow gardening club
Landcare

131114
Margaret Byrne
Fox Road
Phoenix
Rosebank 6688 2220
Whian Whian
Wildlife Carers
Rosebank Koala Rescue
Northern Rivers Wildlife Carers
WIRES Northern Rivers Rescue Hotline
Friends of the Koala Hotline number
Emergency Services
FIRE / AMBULANCE / POLICE		
Hospitals
Lismore 6621 8000
Byron Bay
Fire Permits

Rosebank

Federal John Nardi
Goonengerry
Boat Harbour
Clunes
Dunoon

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

De Condos
Didier Marceau

6688 4151
Hodgson
Waddell
Johnston
Feebrey

6688 2263
6689 5716

Eric Kinchin

6622 4133
6688 2222
6688 2217
6629 1162
6689 5696
6688 2217
6628 1866
6628 1898
6622 1233
Dial 000
6685 6200
6688 2217

Hugh Campbell
0459 415 938
6684 9153
Martin 6684 9234
6628 4382
Butler 6628 4118
6629 1270
Battistuzzi 0412 742 741
6689 5438
Watts 6689 5359

McDougall 0409 425 551

ph 0478 182 770
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February 2015

MONDAY

TUESDAY
26

27

WEDNESDAY
28

THURSDAY
29

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
30

3
Rainbow Region
Organic Market @
Showground 7.30-11 AM

9

10

4
Whian Whian
Playgroup WW School
10-11.30am
Eureka Playgroup
9.30 - 11.30am

RCI Meeting

11

5

6

Byron Farmers Market
Trivia 6.30PM @
Eltham Hotel
Lismore Produce
Market 3.30-6.30PM

Mullum Farmers
Market

12

13

Rosebank Hall @7pm
Rainbow Region
Organic Market @
Showground 7.30-11 AM

16

Playgroup WW School
10-11.30am
Eureka Playgroup
9.30 - 11.30am

17
Rainbow Region
Organic Market @
Showground 7.3011AM

23

18
Whian Whian
Playgroup WW School
10-11.30am
Eureka Playgroup 9.30 11.30am

24

Rainbow Region
Organic Market @
Showground 7.30-11 AM

villagejournal.org.au

25
Whian Whian
Playgroup WW School
10-11.30am
Eureka Playgroup
9.30 - 11.30am

phone 0478 182 770

Byron Farmers Market
Lismore Produce
Market 3.30-6.30PM

Mullum Farmers Market

20

Byron Farmers Market

Lismore Produce
Market 3.30-6.30PM

14

Rosebank Landcare @
Rosebank Recreation
Reserve 8 - 11am

27

Mullum Farmers
Market

editor@villagejournal.org.au

Lis. Farmers Market

21

Alstonville Farmers
Market
Lis. Farmers Market

Mullum Farmers
Market

26
Byron Farmers Market

Alstonville Farmers 7
Market
Lis. Farmers Market
Federal Films Evening movie 8pm
Family dinner 5.306.30pm; Later dinner
6.30-7.45pm

Alstonville Farmers
Market

19

Lismore Produce
Market 3.30-6.30PM

31
Alstonville Farmers
Market Lismore Farmers
Market

Mullum Farmers
Market

2

SUNDAY
1

Byron Bay Market

8

Channon Market

15

Lismore Car Boot

22
Bangalow Village
Market

28
Pizza Night
Repentence Creek Hall
from 4.30pm
Alstonville Farmers
Market
Lis. Farmers Market

PO Box 760, Lismore 2480

